January 16, 2014

Mize, Woodall, Baker, Humphries, Pulliam, Bridget, Lanphere, Jennings

Wentworth not able to attend.

Angel Project:
A Success! Had many donate from the law school – Lesia did an awesome job stretching the dollars.
Next time take pictures of gifts.
$1,400 in monetary donations. Were able to get strollers, car seats and cribs.

Jan. 31 – Jeff’s “Hi Tea” – Walker Room. Please contribute pictures of Jeff if you have any.

Thank you cards for donations.

First Wed. of every month. Feb. 5 –
March 5 President will be at meeting

Spring Events:

Ice Cream Social and Whine and Cheese.
Sell T-Shirts – cannot sell to students – Georgia Law – cannot target students.
Numbers? Take orders and money first. PayPal, checks and cash. Credit cards? Debit?

Coffee Social – recap Angel Project

Staff Voice – Newsletter? Can and Can’t Do’s –

Law School has a facebook page!!! Mostly Admissions. Go and check it out and be sure to Like it!!!

Next month - Lesia will make a list of every item – taxes.

DRAFT!!!!